FAST SURVEY BOAT 7.50
Double your survey speed
The Fast Survey Boat 7.50 is a real survey-machine. It

Great geografical scope

allows high speeds on surveying and transits. It has a

This survey boat doubles your speed during surveying at

spacious and very comfortable cabin. With its trailerability,

max. 30km/h surveys. And its 45 km/h top speed gives fast

it is easy to reach any location by road.

transits on water. Its low weight and size make it easily
trailerable on a standard road trailer. Speed and weight give
quick deployment on any location across the country.

Specifications
Model

Fast Survey 7.50

Comfortable office on the water

LOA (m)

7.85

Hull shape and sterndrive give a comfortable ride and con-

BOA (m)

2.90

trolled maneuvers up to high speeds. The efficient cabin

Draft (m)

0.70

provides for a generous workspace for data collection and

Hull material

4/5mm Aluminium

direct processing. Double glass, aircon and heater make

Weight (kg)

2700

working very comfortable.

Propulsion

Diesel sterndrive

Speed - max (kn)

22

Fuel tank (l)

150

Range (nm)

100

Layout

Cabin

Crew (pax)

6

Clear data at high speeds

Save time and money

Two separate moonpools give plenty of room for carefree,

»	Clear data at high speeds.

fixed mounting of survey equipment, like a multibeam. The

»	Double your daily coverage with 30 km/h surveys.

hull shape gives a clean water flow across the sensors, while

»	Fast transits with 45 km/h top speed.

permanently placed sensors minimize misalignment and

»	Survey work and data analysis in great comfort.

recalibration. This set-up allows operators to only focus on

»	Trailerable, so fast deployment across large distances.

onboard data collecting and processing.

Tell us what you need
Building good workboats is about making clever decisions. About safety, efficiency, costs. Tell us what you need, we’ll tell you what
we know. Call us any time at +31 6 2026 2006 or contact us at info@dutchworkboats.com.
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